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Abstract

Expressed sequence tag (EST) databases represent a potentially valuable resource for the development of molecular markers
for use in evolutionary studies. Because EST-derived markers come from transcribed regions of the genome, they are likely to
be conserved across a broader taxonomic range than are other sorts of markers. This paper describes a case study in which the
publicly available cultivated sunflower (Helianthus annuus) EST database was used to develop simple sequence repeat (SSR)
markers for use in the genetic analysis of a rare sunflower species, Helianthus verticillatus, as well as the more widespread
Helianthus angustifolius. EST-derived SSRs were found to be more than 3 times as transferable across species as compared
with anonymous SSRs (73% vs. 21%, respectively). Moreover, EST-SSRs whose primers were located within protein-coding
sequence were more readily transferable than those derived from untranslated regions, and the former loci were no less
variable than the latter. The utility of existing EST databases as a means for facilitating population genetic analyses in plants
was further explored by cross-referencing publicly available EST resources against available lists of rare or invasive flowering
plant taxa. This survey revealed that more than one-third of all plant-derived EST collections of sufficient size could con-
ceivably serve as a source of EST-SSRs for the analysis of rare, endangered, or invasive plant species worldwide.

In recent years, simple sequence repeats (SSRs, a.k.a. micro-
satellites) have become the marker of choice for population
genetic analyses. SSRs consist of tandem repeats of short
(1–6 bp) nucleotide motifs (Gupta and others 1996), and
these repetitive stretches are distributed throughout the ge-
nome, occurring both in protein-coding and noncoding
regions (Toth and others 2000). Variation in SSR length
occurs primarily due to slipped-strand mispairing during
DNA replication (Toth and others 2000; Katti and others
2001; Li and others 2002), and mutations of this sort occur
at a much higher frequency than do point mutations and
insertions/deletions (Rossetto 2001). Thus, SSRs reveal
much higher levels of polymorphism than do most other
marker systems.

Although the utility of SSRs in population genetic studies
is well established (Holton 2001), the isolation and character-
ization of such markers via traditional methods (i.e., the
screening of size-fractionated genomic DNA libraries) are
costly and time consuming (Squirrell and others 2003), mak-
ing the de novo development of SSRs unrealistic for some
taxa. In addition, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) prim-
ers necessary for the amplification of such markers are fre-
quently species specific. Thus, it is often difficult to make
meaningful interspecific comparisons (e.g., comparing levels
of genetic diversity between rare and common species or be-
tween species with different mating systems and/or dispersal

strategies) using SSRs; indeed, the use of different sets of
markers in different species confounds species differences
with possible locus-specific effects, especially when relatively
small numbers of loci are employed. Over the past decade,
however, there has been a tremendous increase in the avail-
ability of DNA sequence data from a wide variety of taxa,
including a wealth of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) that
are typically unedited, automatically processed, single-pass
sequences produced from cDNAs. Moreover, it has recently
been shown that EST-based SSR markers (EST-SSRs) can be
rapidly and inexpensively developed from existing EST data-
bases (Gupta and others 2003; Bhat and others 2005). Thus,
the use of such databases for marker development appears to
be a promising alternative to the development of traditional
‘‘anonymous’’ SSRs following standard methods.

The primary limitation of using EST databases as a source
of molecular markers is that this approach relies on existing
genomic resources, and suitable databases are often only
available to researchers who are studying economically im-
portant species. Adding to this difficulty is the fact that only
a fraction of all ESTs contain an SSR. For example, it has
been suggested that the frequency of SSR-containing se-
quences in plant-derived EST databases is typically on the
order of 2–5% (Kantety and others 2002). Once developed,
however, EST-SSRs are likely to be useful across a much
broader taxonomic range than are anonymous SSRs owing
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to the fact that the former come exclusively from transcribed
regions of the genome. It is therefore possible that these
markers will prove to be particularly valuable for the inves-
tigation of population genetic phenomena in close relatives
of species with existing genomic resources.

One potential concern with regard to the use of
EST-SSRs is that, because they are derived from genic
regions, selection on these loci might influence the estima-
tion of population genetic parameters. A recent study by
Woodhead and others (2005) has, however, suggested that
this may be a nonissue as estimates of population differen-
tiation (i.e., FST) based on EST-SSRs are largely congruent
with those based on anonymous SSRs. Moreover, the hand-
ful of large-scale studies that have been performed to date
suggest that only a very small fraction of all genes have ex-
perienced recent positive selection (e.g., Tiffin and Hahn
2002; Clark and others 2003). Another more general
concern with regard to using SSRs across taxonomic bound-
aries is that they might produce a higher level of null alleles.
However, this is less likely to be a concern with EST-
derived markers when compared with anonymous SSRs
as the former reside in more conserved regions of the
genome (Liewlaksaneeyanawin and others 2004). Consistent
with this view, null alleles have been found to be less of
a problem for EST-SSRs as compared with anonymous
SSRs in cross-taxon applications in a variety of cases
(e.g., Leigh and others 2003; Rungis and others 2004).

Although reports on the transferability of EST-SSRs have
become increasingly common, particularly in plants (e.g.,
Decroocq and others 2003; Thiel and others 2003; Varshney
and others 2005), the majority of these studies have demon-
strated transferability between economically important taxa
(e.g., domesticated crops) or from such taxa to their close
relatives that have been targeted for their potential use in
breeding programs (Cordeiro and others 2001; Saha and
others 2004). To date, very few studies have directly com-
pared the transferability of EST versus anonymous
SSRs in a common set of taxa (Chagne and others 2004;
Liewlaksaneeyanawin and others 2004; Gutierrez and others
2005). The present study focuses on a somewhat underappre-
ciated yet clearly important application of EST-SSRs—the
development of markers from existing EST databases for
use in evolutionary and/or conservation genetic studies in
related taxa. This paper provides a case study of the utility
of freely available EST resources for the development of
markers necessary for the genetic analysis of a rare sunflower
species, Helianthus verticillatus Small, and the closely related,
but much more common, species Helianthus angustifolius L.
More specifically, a novel suite of 48 polymorphic SSRs de-
veloped from the cultivated sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.)
EST database are described, and their transferability and
levels of polymorphisms are compared with those of a suite
of anonymous SSRs that were also developed fromH. annuus.
In addition, the likely utility of this approach as a means for
facilitating conservation genetic analyses in general is ex-
plored by summarizing publicly available EST resources
and cross-referencing these results against available lists of
rare or invasive flowering plant taxa.

Materials and Methods
Study System

The genus Helianthus is a member of Compositae (a.k.a. the
Asteraceae), which is one of the largest and most diverse
flowering plant families, comprising approximately one-tenth
of all known angiosperm species. Helianthus is composed of
51 species, with 14 annuals and 37 perennials. The annual
species are divided into 3 sections, the majority of which
(12 of 14) come from the sectionHelianthus (Seiler and Gulya
2004). Included in section Helianthus is the cultivated sun-
flower (H. annuus) that is one of the world’s most important
oilseed crops and also a major source of confectionery seeds
and ornamental plants (Putt 1997). Over the past several
years, cultivated sunflower has been the subject of a major
EST sequencing effort. Indeed, the Compositae Genome
Project Database (CGPDB) (http://cgpdb.ucdavis.edu) now
contains approximately 44 000 cultivated sunflower EST
sequences corresponding to approximately 19 000 unique
genes. Of these, 2360 have been found to contain at least
one SSR.

The perennial species of Helianthus are divided into sec-
tion Ciliares, which is subdivided into 2 series, and section
Atrorubens, which is subdivided into 4 series (Seiler and
Gulya 2004). Of particular interest for the present paper
are H. verticillatus (sect. Atrorubens, ser. Corona-solis; EE Schil-
ling personal communication) and H. angustifolius (sect.
Atrorubens, ser. Angustifolii; Seiler and Gulya 2004). The
whorled sunflower H. verticillatus is a diploid (n 5 17), pe-
rennial, and rhizomatous plant that is named for the fact that
its leaves are borne in whorls of 3 or 4 below the inflores-
cence. The range of this species, which is a candidate for
federal listing as an endangered species, is limited to the
southeastern United States of America, where it known from
only 3 locations (one population each in Alabama, Georgia,
and Tennessee). Although there has been some disagree-
ment regarding the origin of H. verticillatus, with some authors
suggesting that it might simply represent aberrant individuals
derived from hybridization (Beatley 1963; Heiser and others
1969), perhaps between Helianthus grosseserratus Martens and
H. angustifolius L. (Heiser and others 1969), recent data sug-
gest that H. verticillatus is most likely a ‘‘genuine’’ species of
nonhybrid origin (Matthews and others 2002; Ellis and others
2006). As with H. verticillatus, H. angustifolius is a diploid pe-
rennial (Seiler and Gulya 2004); unlike H. verticillatus, how-
ever, H. angustifolius is a common plant that can be found
throughout much of the eastern United States of America.

Plant Materials and DNA Extraction

Seeds of common sunflower were obtained from the North
Central Regional Plant Introduction Station (NCRPIS, Ames,
IA), nicked with a razor blade, allowed to germinate on mois-
tened filter paper, and then transplanted and grown in the
Vanderbilt University Department of Biological Sciences
greenhouses. Sampled accessions included Arizona (NCRPIS
accession: Ames 14400), Arkansas (PI 613727), California (PI
613732), Colorado (PI 586840), Iowa (PI 597895), Nebraska
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(PI 586865), North Dakota (PI 586810), Ohio (Ames 23238),
Texas (Ames 7442), Utah (PI 531009), Washington (PI
531016), and Wyoming (PI 586822). One sample per acces-
sion was then selected for DNA extraction. Total genomic
DNA was isolated from 200 mg of fresh leaf tissue using
the DNeasy plant mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). For
H. verticillatus, leaf samples were collected from individuals
in the 3 known wild populations (Cherokee County, AL;
Floyd County, GA; and Madison County, TN), whereas
leaf samples of H. angustifolius were collected from 2 sites
(Cherokee County, AL, and Madison County, TN). DNA
was extracted from 4 individuals from each population of
H. verticillatus and 6 individuals from each population of
H. angustifolius using a modification of the Doyle JJ and
Doyle JL (1987) cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide method.
All DNA samples were quantified using a TKO-100 fluo-
rometer (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA).

EST-SSR Development and Analysis

Sunflower EST sequences from the CGPDB (http://cgpdb.
ucdavis.edu) were scanned with a PERL script designed
to identify SSR-containing sequences consisting of di-, tri-,
and tetranucleotide repeats with a minimum of 5, 4, or 3
subunits, respectively. Primer pairs flanking repeats were
designed using PRIMER3 (freely available at http://
www.broad.mit.edu/genome_software/), and these primers
were then tested against the 12 wild H. annuus individuals
listed above. Out of 188 primer pairs that were found to suc-
cessfully amplify H. annuus DNA, an arbitrary set of 48
markers that amplified consistently across individuals and
produced scorable polymorphisms were selected for inclu-
sion in this study. Specific information for each locus, includ-
ing CGPDB contig ID, repeat motif, and primer sequences,
is available on request.

SSR genotyping was performed using a modified version
of the fluorescent labeling protocol of Schuelke (2000), as
detailed in Wills and others (2005). Reactions were per-
formed in 20 ll total volume containing 10 ng of template
DNA for all taxa except H. verticillatus, where 2 ng was used;
30 mM Tricine, pH 8.4 KOH; 50 mM KCl; 2 mM MgCl2;
125 lM of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate; 0.2 lM
M13 Forward (�29) sequencing primer labeled with VIC,
6FAM, or TET; 0.2 lM reverse primer; 0.04 lM forward
primer; and 2 units of Taq polymerase. PCR was performed
on a PTC-100 Peltier Thermal Cycler (MJ Research, South
San Francisco, CA) using a touchdown (Don and others
1991) regimen as follows: 3 min at 95 �C; 10 cycles of 30 s
at 94 �C, 30 s at 65 �C, and 45 s at 72 �C, annealing temper-
ature decreasing to 55 �C by 1 �C per cycle; followed by 30
cycles of 30 s at 94 �C, 30 s at 55 �C, 45 s at 72 �C, followed by
20 min at 72 �C. Amplification products were visualized on
an MJ Research BaseStation automated DNA sequencer.
MapMarker� 1000 ROX size standards (BioVentures Inc.,
Murfreesboro, TN) were run in each lane to allow for
accurate determination of fragment size, and alleles were
called using the software package CARTOGRAPHER (MJ
Research).

Anonymous SSR Analysis

Forty-eight anonymous SSRs developed by Tang and others
(2003) were arbitrarily selected for analysis. These markers
are known to be polymorphic across H. annuus and have al-
ready been mapped in cultivated sunflower (Tang and others
2003). Amplifications were performed as described for the
EST-SSRs, except that the forward primer from each pair
was directly labeled. Thus, the forward primer concentration
was increased to 0.2 lM, and the labeled M13 Forward (�29)
sequencing primer was eliminated.

Assessing Transferability for EST-Derived and
Anonymous SSRs

All 96 primer pairs (corresponding to the 48 EST-derived loci
and the 48 anonymous loci) were initially screened for trans-
ferability across taxa by attempting amplification on a panel
consisting of 2 individuals each of H. annuus, H. angustifolius

and H. verticillatus, as well as 1 individual each of Lactuca

sativa L. cv. Salinas and Lactuca serriola L. (DNA kindly pro-
vided by R. W. Michelmore, University of California, Davis).
The latter 2 species, which occur in a different subfamily
within the Compositae, were included to assess the level
of marker transferability across greater evolutionary distances
within the family. Amplification products were visualized on
2% agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide, and only
those primer pairs for which both H. verticillatus and
H. angustifolius yielded strong amplification products of sim-
ilar size to that ofH. annuus were selected for further analysis.

The primer pairs selected from the initial cross-taxon
screen were used to genotype the 12 H. angustifolius and
H. verticillatus individuals. The resulting fluorescent profiles
for each locus were then assigned a quality score (Q) from
1 to 5 as per Leigh and others (2003), where 1 denotes
a PCR product of expected size, with a clear signal and
no stuttering; 2 denotes a scorable product accompanied
by faint stutter bands; 3 denotes an unscorable ladder of
stutter bands or a multilocus amplification product; 4 de-
notes a weak/unreliable product; and 5 denotes a failed am-
plification. For each locus with Q 5 1 or 2, genetic diversity
in each species was estimated as He 5 1�

P
p2i (where pi is

the frequency of the i th allele at the locus). These calculations
ignored the possibility of null alleles, and missing data were
excluded.

Results
Development of EST-SSRs

As noted above, 48 polymorphic H. annuus EST-SSRs were
arbitrarily selected for inclusion in the later stages of this
study. This collection of loci included di-, tri-, and tetranu-
cleotide repeats. Trinucleotide motifs were the most abun-
dant (22 of 48 loci), followed by tetranucleotide (18 of 48
loci) and dinucleotide repeats (1 of 48 loci). The remaining
7 primer pairs flanked multiple repeat motifs, with 3 flanking
a pair of trinucleotide repeat motifs, 2 flanking a pair of tet-
ranucleotide motifs, 1 flanking 3 trinucleotide motifs, and
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1 flanking both a tri- and a tetranucleotide motif. The single
most common motif amplified was ATG (5 of 48 loci). The
number of alleles per locus varied from 2 to 11 (A 5 4.96 ±
0.268, mean ± standard error [SE]) in the panel of 12 wild
H. annuus individuals, and levels of genetic diversity ranged
from 0.469 to 0.855 (He 5 0.66 ± 0.017). Overall, 39 of 48
primer pairs amplified products of the expected length. The
exceptions produced products ranging from approximately
50 to 500 bases larger than expected and were most likely
due to the presence of introns, which are not present in
EST sequences.

Cross-Species Transferability of SSRs within the
Genus Helianthus

Thirty-five of the 48 (73%) EST-SSR primer pairs tested pro-
duced a strong amplification product of the expected size
in both H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius, whereas only 24
of 48 (50%) of the anonymous markers did so (Table 1).
The difference is significant (v2 5 5.32, df 5 1, P , 0.05).
Three EST-SSRs and one anonymous SSR produced weak
amplification products of the expected size in both taxa.
One EST-SSR and 4 anonymous loci produced amplification
products outside of the expected size range, whereas 2 EST-
SSRs and 6 anonymous SSRs failed to consistently produce
an amplification product in either taxon. The remaining
primer pairs (8 EST derived and 17 anonymous) appeared
to work better in eitherH. verticillatus orH. angustifolius. Over-
all, 39 EST-SSRs and 30 anonymous SSRs produced strong
amplification products of the expected size in H. verticillatus,
whereas 36 EST-SSRs and 26 anonymous SSRs did so in
H. angustifolius.

Marker Transferability across the Compositae

None of the EST-derived or anonymous primer pairs am-
plified a strong product of the expected size in both species
of lettuce analyzed. Two of the EST-derived primer pairs
produced strong amplicons of the expected size from
L. sativa DNA, whereas 2 of the anonymous SSRs did so

from L. serriolaDNA. All other primer pairs failed to produce
an amplification product, produced weak amplification
products, produced amplicons that were .100 bp outside
of the expected range, or produced multilocus amplification
profiles.

Comparison of Marker Types for Genotyping across the
Genus Helianthus

As noted above, 35 of the 48 EST-SSRs and 24 of the 48
anonymous SSRs showed promise for genotyping in both
H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius (Table 1). These markers
were next used to genotype a panel of 12 individuals from
each of H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius. A quality score
(Q) of 1 or 2 when visualized via acrylamide gel electro-
phoresis is indicative of a reliable marker, and all 35 of
the apparently transferable EST-SSRs (73% of the original
48) fell into these 2 categories for both H. verticillatus and
H. angustifolius (data not shown). In contrast, only 10 anon-
ymous SSRs (21% of the original 48) fell into these 2 cate-
gories for both H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius. The
difference was highly significant (v2 5 31.67, df 5 1, P ,

0.001). For both marker types, the primer pairs that could
be successfully transferred across taxa revealed slightly,
but not significantly (P . 0.20), less variation in H. annuus

than was present at the nontransferable loci (Table 2).
The number of alleles per locus in H. verticillatus ranged

from 1 to 9 for both the EST-SSRs (3.34 ± 0.389, mean ±
SE) and the anonymous SSRs (3.85 ± 0.608), and hetero-
zygosities ranged from 0 to 0.855 (0.427 ± 0.048) and from
0 to 0.868 (0.502 ± 0.077), respectively. For H. angustifolius,
the number of alleles per locus varied from 1 to 7 (2.23 ±
0.256) for the EST-SSRs and from 2 to 7 (3.86 ± 0.430)
for the anonymous SSRs, whereas heterozygosities ranged
from 0 to 0.781 (0.234 ± 0.044) and from 0.180 to 0.826
(0.572 ± 0.051), respectively. Polymorphism data for
H. annuus is available for all 35 of the transferable EST-
SSR primer pairs, whereas comparable data are available
for only 13 of the 24 transferable anonymous primers (Tang
and Knapp 2003). The number of alleles per locus in
H. annuus ranged from 2 to 11 (4.94 ± 0.330) for the
EST-SSRs and from 6 to 15 (10.69 ± 0.523) for the anony-
mous SSRs, and heterozygosities ranged from 0.469 to 0.855
(0.64 ± 0.020) and from 0.780 to 0.915 (0.858 ± 0.009), re-
spectively. Of the 35 transferable EST-SSR primer pairs that
were polymorphic in H. annuus, 6 were found to be mono-
morphic withinH. verticillatus, whereas 16 were monomorphic

Table 1. Summary of amplification results of EST-SSRs and
anonymous SSRs from Helianthus annuus to Helianthus verticillatus
and Helianthus angustifolius when visualized via agarose gel
electrophoresis

Result EST-SSRs Anonymous SSRs

Strong products of expected
size in both taxa

35 24

Weak products of expected
size in both taxa

3 1

Strong product in H. verticillatus
but not in H. angustifolius

4 6

Strong product in H. angustifolius
but not in H. verticillatus

2 2

Product outside of H. annuus
size range

1 4

No amplification in most/all
individuals of either taxa

3 11

Table 2. Comparison of mean heterozygosities between
markers that were/were not transferable among species within the
genus Helianthus. All estimates are derived from H. annuus

Marker type Status Mean SE P

EST-SSRs Transferable 0.643 0.020 0.21
Nontransferable 0.691 0.032

Anonymous SSRs Transferable 0.858 0.011 0.42
Nontransferable 0.872 0.012
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within H. angustifolius. In contrast, only 1 of the 13 anony-
mous SSRs that was transferable to H. verticillatus was mono-
morphic, and none of the 14 anonymous SSRs that could be
scored in H. angustifolius were monomorphic in that taxon.
Excluding the monomorphic loci, the average heterozygosity
for H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius was 0.53 ± 0.040 and
0.43 ± 0.045, respectively, when amplified with EST-SSR
markers and 0.54 ± 0.073 and 0.57 ± 0.053, respectively,
when amplified with anonymous markers. Although the
anonymous SSRs revealed higher levels of polymorphism
than did the EST-SSRs for all 3 Helianthus taxa (Table 3),
the differences were significant for only H. annuus. It is im-
portant to note here, however, that theH. annuus anonymous
SSR polymorphism data come from a different study (Tang
and Knapp 2003). Thus, although the geographic range cov-
ered and sample sizes employed were similar, these data come
from a different set of individuals than do the EST-SSR data.
The overall levels of diversity across taxa were generally pos-
itively correlated for both marker types, both in terms of the
number of alleles per locus and in terms of heterozygosity,
although this was only statistically significant for the EST-
SSR allele number between H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius

(P, 0.05) and for both EST-SSR allele number (P , 0.001)
and heterozygosity (P , 0.001) between H. annuus and
H. verticillatus.

SSR Motif and Origin of EST Microsatellite Sequences

For all EST-SSRs, ESTSCAN2 (Iseli and others 1999; Lottaz
and others 2003; http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/
ESTScan2.html) was used to determine whether the priming
sites and repeat motifs were located in protein-coding se-
quence or in untranslated regions (UTRs). For 16 of the
48 loci under consideration, both of the priming sites (and
thus the associated repeat motifs) appear to be located within
coding sequence, whereas both primers (along with the as-
sociated repeat motifs) appear to be located in an UTR in
8 cases. The remaining 24 loci had one primer each in coding
and UTR sequence, and of these loci with ‘‘split’’ priming
sites, the SSRs themselves were located in coding sequence
in 7 cases and in an UTR in 17. Not surprisingly, loci for
which both primers were found in coding sequence were sig-

nificantly more transferable than those for which one or both
primers were located in the UTRs (100% vs. 60% transfer-
ability, respectively; Fisher’s exact test, P 5 0.002). With
regard to levels of polymorphism, however, it is noteworthy
that SSRs that were located within coding sequence were
no less polymorphic (measured as heterozygosity) than were
those that were located in an UTR (0.68 ± 0.029 vs. 0.64 ±
0.021, respectively; Wilcoxon rank sum test, P 5 0.36).

As noted in Materials and Methods, the 48 EST-SSR
primer pairs used in this study originated from a suite of
188 H. annuus EST-SSR markers. Of these, just more than
50% (95/188) had microsatellites that were located in coding
sequence. When used to genotype the 12 H. annuus acces-
sions used in this study, heterozygosities in this larger set
of markers ranged from 0 to 0.851 (0.463 ± 0.031) for SSRs
in coding sequence and 0 to 0.885 (0.453 ± 0.030) for those
from UTRs. Approximately a fifth of these markers (39/188)
were monomorphic, and those located in protein-coding se-
quence were no more likely to be monomorphic than those
located in UTRs (v2 5 0.216, df 5 1, P 5 0.642).

Discussion
Marker Transferability across the Genus Helianthus

Our results indicate that EST-SSRs are significantly more
transferable across Helianthus species than are anonymous
SSRs, with 73% of the H. annuus EST-SSRs surveyed being
transferable to both H. verticillatus andH. angustifolius as com-
pared with just 21% of the anonymous SSRs. Note that these
species represent 2 of the most divergent sections within the
genus Helianthus (Schilling 1997). Not surprisingly, the most
readily transferable EST-SSRs were those whose primers
were located in coding sequence, presumably due to greater
sequence conservation in such regions. A more surprising
result was that SSRs located in coding regions were no less
variable than those located in UTRs, perhaps owing to a bias
toward trinucleotide repeats in these regions. In fact, a gen-
eral trend toward the occurrence of trinucleotide repeats in
open reading frames has been noted in EST databases de-
rived from a number of plant taxa, including wheat (Gupta
and others 2003), barrel medic (Eujayl and others 2004), tall

Table 3. Comparison of levels of genetic variation detected by the 2 different marker types for each of the 3 Helianthus species

Taxon
Marker
type

No.
polymorphic
loci

He
a Ap

Mean SE Pb Mean SE Pb

H. annuus EST 48 0.66 0.014 ,0.0001 4.96 0.302 ,0.0001
Anonymous 25 0.86 0.020 11.12 0.418

H. verticillatus EST 28 0.53 0.041 ns 3.93 0.412 ns
Anonymous 12 0.54 0.063 4.08 0.630

H. angustifolius EST 19 0.43 0.044 ns 3.26 0.338 ns
Anonymous 14 0.57 0.051 3.86 0.394

ns, not significant.
a Estimates based on data from polymorphic loci.
b Adjusted for multiple comparisons (Rice 1989).
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fescue (Saha and others 2004), pine (Chagne and others
2004), and barley (Toth and others 2000), and the higher level
of variability of these repeat motifs likely results from the fact
that the gain/loss of trinucleotide repeat units has no effect
on the protein-coding frame. As such, novel trinucleotide
length variants are less likely to be selected against as com-
pared with di- or tetranucleotide variants.

Although the high transferability of EST-SSRs reported
here is in general agreement with the results of previous stud-
ies in other taxa, very few of these studies have actually made
direct comparisons using the 2 different marker types on
a common set of individuals (but see Chagne and others
2004; Liewlaksaneeyanawin and others 2004; Gutierrez
and others 2005). More often, these papers have concen-
trated on simply documenting the fact that EST-SSRs can
often be transferred across taxa (e.g., Decroocq and others
2003; Thiel and others 2003; Varshney and others 2005)
or on comparing the levels of diversity revealed by EST-SSRs
and anonymous SSRs within a single species. As has been
reported in a variety of other taxa, for example, sugarcane
(Cordeiro and others 2001), rice (Cho and others 2000),
wheat (Eujayl and others 2002; Leigh and others 2003),
and pine (Chagne and others 2004; Liewlaksaneeyanawin
and others 2004), EST-SSRs in Helianthus are generally less
polymorphic than anonymous SSRs. Although the increased
frequency of monomorphism in the nonsource taxa (espe-
cially H. angustifolius) suggests that there may be trade-offs
when using EST-SSRs, these markers were far from invariant
overall, with estimates of gene diversity averaging 0.53 across
taxa (Table 3). This value is considerably higher than the
values commonly associated with studies using allozymes
(Hamrick and Godt 1990, 1996), suggesting that EST-SSRs
are likely to reveal ample levels of polymorphism for most
population genetic applications.

Beyond exhibiting a much higher level of cross-species
transferability, the EST-SSRs surveyed in this study also pro-
duced consistently ‘‘cleaner’’ results than did the anonymous
SSRs. Indeed, of the 35 EST-SSRs that could be successfully
transferred to H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius, the majority
(60% and 80%, respectively) produced a clear amplification
product with no evidence of stutter (Q5 1). In contrast, only
one anonymous SSR proved to be of equivalent quality
in H. verticillatus and H. angustifolius; although the balance
were scorable, they were all accompanied by stutter banding
(Q 5 2). The general superiority of EST-SSRs in terms of
data quality has been previously noted by several other
authors (Eujayl and others 2001, 2002; Leigh and others
2003; Woodhead and others 2005) and may be a by-product
of shorter repeat motifs in genic regions as opposed to else-
where in the genome and/or the aforementioned tendency
toward trinucleotide repeats (Liepelt and others 2001).

Our results suggest that the cultivated sunflower EST da-
tabase will be a rich resource for the development of SSRs for
use across the genus Helianthus. In this context, it is worth
noting that Helianthus contains a number of other species
of potential conservation interest, including both threat-
ened/endangered species (e.g., Helianthus paradoxus Heiser,
Helianthus eggertii Small, and Helianthus schweintzii T. and G.)

and naturalized weeds (e.g., Helianthus tuberosus L., Helianthus

petiolaris Nutt., and Helianthus ciliaris DC.; Seiler and Gulya
2004). In view of our findings, the best strategy for exploiting
the sunflower EST database for use in these taxa would be to
preferentially target repeat motifs that are located within
protein-coding sequence. Assuming that the primers flanking
such repeats are themselves found within the protein-coding
region, these loci should exhibit the highest level of cross-
species transferability while being no less variable than SSRs
found in UTRs. In fact, this tendency for EST-SSRs to have
similar levels of average diversity regardless of their locations
(i.e., open reading frames vs. UTRs) has also been docu-
mented in pines (Chagne and others 2004), suggesting that
the targeting of repeat motifs located in protein-coding se-
quence may be a generally useful strategy.

EST Databases as a Source of Molecular Markers

As outlined in the introduction, one of the rate-limiting steps
in population genetic analyses is often the development
of markers for use in a new study system. Moreover, many
marker systems are more or less species specific, which can
complicate comparisons of the level and organization of popu-
lation genetic variation across taxa. When the generally high
transferability of EST-SSRs is combined with the fact that
most population genetic analyses rely on a rather small num-
ber of markers (e.g., Richards and others 2004; Vornam and
others 2004; Szczys and others 2005), it seems likely that even
modest EST collections could provide a way around these
difficulties for researchers interested in studying the relatives
of taxa from which these resources are derived. In fact, an
estimated 2–5% of all plant-derived ESTs are thought to har-
bor SSRs (Kantety and others 2002), meaning that EST data-
bases containing as few as 500 sequences could conceivably
provide enough candidate SSRs to facilitate population ge-
netic studies. What remains less clear to evolutionary and/
or conservation biologists is the extent to which existing
EST resources overlap with species of interest.

As of March 2005, the National Center for Biotechnology
Information EST database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
dbEST/) housed EST collections consisting of �500
sequences for 160 flowering plants comprising 100 unique
genera from 30 different orders. In order to gauge the util-
ity of these sequences as a source of markers for use in
conservation-related studies, we cross-referenced these
EST collections against the US Fish and Wildlife Service’s
threatened and endangered species database (http://www.
fws.gov/endangered/wildlife.html), the 2004 International
Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
Red List of threatened species (http://www.iucnredlist.
org/), and the US State and Federal Composite List of Nox-
ious Weeds (http://plants.usda.gov/).

After accounting for overlap across lists, it appears that
more than one-third of all plant-derived EST collections
containing a minimum of 500 sequences (corresponding to
37 of the 100 genera with such resources) could potentially
serve as a source of EST-SSRs for the analysis of rare, endan-
gered, or invasive plants species worldwide (data available on
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request). Note that this is most likely a somewhat conserva-
tive estimate as 1) our survey was primarily based on data
from US agencies, although the most critically endangered
species worldwide were also included, and 2) only those
EST collections that were derived from a congener of the
focal species were included in the tally, yet EST-SSRs are of-
ten transferable across greater taxonomic distances. More-
over, whereas rare and invasive plants were chosen to
illustrate the likely utility of existing EST resources as a source
for molecular markers, these resources have the potential to
facilitate population genetic research in a much wider variety
of other taxa. Of course, the utility of any particular EST col-
lection for marker development will need to be assessed on
a case-by-case basis.
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